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Datedand Mailed:

Hearing No.81600067EC PL MAY .02 1mg

The commission reverses the appeal tribunal decision. Accordingly, the appellant is
not personally liable for the payment of delinquent unemployment insurance taxes,

interest,penalties, or special assessments owedby State SelectedHealth'Care Corp,
as specifiedinthe initialdetermination. ~

B th Commiss'oni a
y e 1



/;,z W/ a.
Georgia "Magrwll,'0h oarson

avidB. alstad, Commissioner

1 Appeal Rights: See the blue enclosure for the time limit and procedures for obtaining

judicial review of this decision. If you seek judicial review, you must name the following as

defendants in the summons and the complaint: the Labor and Industry Review Commission, all
other parties inthe captionof this decisionor order (the boxedsectionabove), and theDepartinent of

Workforce Development.

Appeal rights and answers to frequently asked questions about appealing anunemployment
insurance decision to circuit court are also available on the commission’s Website
httoIlfljrcwisconsin.gov.
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Procedural Posture

This case is before the commission to consider whether the appellant is personally

liable for certain delinquent unemployment contributions (taxes) of the employer.

An appeal tribunal of the.Unemployment Insurance Division of the Department of

Workforce Development held a hearing and issued a decision holding that the

appellant was, and the appellant filed a petition for commission review.2 The

commission has considered the petition and the positions of the parties, and it has

independently reviewedthe evidence submittedat the hearing.Basedon its review,

the commissionmakesthe following1
'

.

,
Findings of Factand Conclusions of Law

1.State Selected Health Care Corporation provided assisted living services to the

elderly. The corporation became subject to Wisconsin unemployment insurance
law in2006. Wisconsin Department of Financial Institution records reflect that

the corporationwas organizedas anon-stock corporation.

2.When the corporation-was organized in2006, Aaron Holmes, Jr. (Holmes)was its
initial registered agent, incorporator, owner, and Chief Executive Officer.

Holmes died inDecember 2014. The appellant, who is Holmes’ daughter, began

working for the corporation in2009.

3.Inor around 2011, AytonL.Taylor became involvedwith the business. He acted
as the corporation’s accountant and was on its Board of Directors, but it is
unknownwhether he also was anofficer of the corporation. Taylor assistedwith
payrollandoversaw the disbursement of funds.

4.As of the beginningof the relevant time period, July 2012, the appellant acted as

the corporation’s administrative assistant; her duties included managing the

corporation’s workers andclients. For chants, she bought foodandother supplies
and ensured that they attended their doctor’s appointments. If abillneeded to

be paid, she submitted the hillto Taylor with a.disbursement voucher. .if Taylor

approved the disbursement, the appellant wrote a check from one of the _

corporation’s bank accounts withAssociated BankN.A- All checks the appellant
wrote had to be cO'signe’d, and all checks in the recordwere signed bothby the

appellant and by Holmes. Several of the checks were made out either to the

appellant or to Holmes. Checks made out to the appellant were reimbursements
for monies the appellant loanedthe corporation for such matters as nursing and

grocery expenses.

5.In August 2012, Taylor tool: over the writing of checks on behalf of the

corporation and the appellant stopped writing them. ‘Efiective the end of

September 2012, Taylor had closed the corporation’s Associated Bank N.A.

2The appellant’spetitionfor reviewwas latebecause she didnot receive the appeal tribunaldecision
’mailed to her by the department on November 16, 2017, and that is a reasonbeyond control for a

latepetitionfor review.
2
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accounts and transferred the corporation’s monies to out-ofstate financial
institutions. Thereafter,the appellant neither had check—signing authority nor in
fact signed any checksonbehalf ofthe corporation.

6.Through early 2018, the, corporation did not always make payroll., However,
during the relevant time period it did regularly meet certain other obligations,1n

particular its utilities bills.

7.The appellant was unaware that the corporation was not making its required
contributions to the department; she expected Taylor to pay such bills. The
appellant did not handle incoming mail or review “paper” bills. Electronic
payment ofbills was done by Taylor. Itwas also Taylor, and not the appellant,
who filed required contribution,tax,andwage reportswith the department.

8.Taylor discharged the appellant in January 2013. At an unspecified time

thereafter,the corporationwent out ofbusiness.

9.Between August 2012 and May 2013, the department issued various
determinations to the corporation for past due taxes, interest, special

assessments for interest,and penalties for the second through fourth quarters of
2012 and the first quarter of 2013. The department also issued tax collection

‘ statementstoandfiled various warrants and levies againstthe corporation.3

10.In August 2015, the department issued the present Personal Liability
Assessment Determination to the appellant, forpayment ofthe delinquencies in
question.

11.The appellant is not personally liable, within the meaning of Wis. Stat.
§ 108.22(9), for the corporation’s delinquent taxes, interest, special assessments
for interest,or penalties forthe second through fourth quarters of2012and first
quarter of2013.

Memorandum Opinion

At the time of. the department’s Personal Liability.Assessment Determination
against the appellant, the criteria for the imposition of personal liability for a
corporation’s delinquent unemployment contributions werei 1.the individualmust
have held at least 20 percent of the ownership interest of the corporation; 2. the
individual must have had control or supervision of or responsibility for filing

required contribution reports or making contribution payments; 3. the individual
must willfully have failed to file the reports or make the payments (orensure that
the reports were filed or the payments made); and 4. the department must have
engaged in proper proceedings against the corporation for the delinquent

3In2013,the department issuedaPersonalLiabilityAssessment Determination againstHolmesfor
thesame delinquenciesnow at issue,which Holmes did not appeal. The departmenthas not issued
apersonal liability determination against Taylor.

3
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contributions-4 Record evidence does not establish, however, that the appellant
meets the first and second criteria.

To be personally liable under the statute, the individual must hold at least 20
percent of the ownership interest of the entity in question. What constitutes
ownership interest isthe following:

Ownership interest of a corporation or limited liability company
includes ownership or control, directly or indirectly, by legally
enforceable means or otherwise,by the individual,by the individual’s
spouseor child,by the individualsparent ifthe individualisunder age
18,orby a combination of2ormore ofthem.5

At hearing, the department argued that the statute allows the department to

combine the ownership interests ofthe appellant and her father in order to reach
the 20 percent ownership interest threshold. As the appeal tribunal reasoned,
however,this is only the casewhere the individualisunder the age of18and,given
the duties the appellantperformed onbehalf ofthe corporation,the only reasonable
inference isthatthe appellant isnot under that age.

The commission cannot agree with the appeal tribunal,however,that the appellant
exercised control of the ownership interests of the corporation. No evidence
establishes,or even suggests,that the appellant directly possessed or controlled the
requisite ownership interest in the corporation, which leaves indirect ownership

and control. '

The leading unemployment insurance case on the issue of indirect ownership

interest and controlis Linea V. IJRCL 135Wis. 2d 899,400 N.W.2d 481 (Ct.App.
1986). The statute at issue there was Wis. Stat. § 108.04(1)(g)8.,which limits the
base period wages ofan individualwho owns or controls, directly or indirectly,one-

‘

fourth or more of the ownership interest of a corporation or limited liability

company. The plaintifi and his brother each owned 50percent ofthe corporation’s

stock. The brother conveyed his stock to the Plaintiff, without consideration. The

Plaintiff then conveyed all of the corporation’s stock to a friend, again for no
consideration,aconveyancethe friendnever reported to any gavernmentbody.

The brothers continued to Operate the business. They controlled all assets and
aspects of the business, and the friend never exercised any control over the

business’s operations. Itthus is clearthatthe stock conveyancewas asham.

The court of appeals reasoned that,because the statute used “own” and “control” in
the disjunctive, it would be possible for a person to control a corporation but not
own it, or vice versa. Also, includingboth indirectand direct ownership and control

4Wis. Stat.§ 108.22(9)(201516).Effective withpersonal liability determinations issued on or after
April 1, 2018,2017Wis.Act 157 amended § 108.22(9)in certain respects, including the deletion of
the ownership provision discussedbelow. 2017Wis.Act 157,§§ 64,72(5),and 73.

5 Id. '

4
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exhibits an intention by the legislature to include persons who may control a

corporation but not own stock in it. The court held that, in each case, the
commission must determine whether ownership or control, in reality, exists, and it

affirmed the commission’s conclusion that,inLines,such control did exist.

The commission followed the reasoning in Lines in Zitzner y. LIRC (andAccurate
Construction, Inc), No. 91 CV 4968 (Wis. Cir. Ct. Dane Cnty. Nov. 13, 1992).
There, although the plaintiffs mother owned the corporation, the plaintiff and his

brother were responsible for its management, in particular directing all
construction activities. The plaintiff also was a corpOIate director and its vice-

president. These factorswere sufficientto supportthe commission’s conclusionthat
the plaintiffhad indirect control ofa fourth or more ofthe corporation’s ownership

interest,within the meaning ofWis. Stat.§ 108.04(1)(g).

The commiggion founda debtor personally liable for delinquent contributions, and
was affirmedby the Dane County Circuit Court, inPbaro VfIJRC, No. 02CV272
(Wis.Cir. Ct.Dane Cnty.Mar. 19,2003). Inthat case,Pharo assumed the positions
of acting president and ChiefExecutive Officer. Hewas the solemanager and had
exclusive authority over and responsibility for the corporation’s bank accounts,
payroll, and bill payments. He represented himself as the owner ofthe corporation
andmanaged its day-to-day affairs.

In affirming the commission’s conclusion that Pharo was personally liable for his

corporation’s delinquent contributions, the circuit court reasoned that Pharo
controlled the corporation’s stockbecause ithad been transferred tothe corporation,
Pharo was its only corporate officer, and he had total control of the corporation’s
checkbook.

Relying onthe circuit court’s reasoning in Pharo,the commission held a debtor not
liable forhis corporation’s delinquent contributions,inInreEdwardH flier III,Ul



Dec.Hearing No.81000331MW (LIEU Sept. 11,2014). There,the plaintiffwas the
corporation’s Chief FinancialOfficer at all times material, but the corporauon’s
president, who also held a controlling interest in the corporation, had specifically
instructed the plaintiff that the plaintiff did not have independent authority to

remitpast-due tax obligationsto the department. ’

The commission distinguished the responsibility formaking contributions from the
holding or controlling of ownership interest in an entity. The commission also
reasoned, relying on Pharo,thatthe indirect controlprovision goes to control ofthe
stock of the corporation, something the debtor did not have, and the department
acquiescedinthis holding.6

5 Intax cases,the department is deemed to acquiesceinthe constructionthe commissionhasplaced
upon a statute,unless it does one oftwo things,neither ofwhich itdidwith reapectto flier. First,it

may seekreview ofthe commissiondecision construingthe statute. Wis. Stat.§ 108.1007). Second,if
it does not seek review the departmentmay stillnon-acquiesce in the decision, if it: sends notice of

non-acquiescence to the commission, to the legislative reference bureau for publication inthe
Wisconsin administrative register,and to the employer,before the expiration ofthe appealperiod for

'

5
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In each of these cases, the individuals who were found to have exercised the

requisite control under the statute in question controlled most or all ofthe assets
and aspects ofthe entity in question. Inaddition,inmost casesthe individuals also
held directorships and high corporate offices.

In the present case, by contrast, the appellant had nothing like the control the

plaintiffs had in Linse, Zr'tzner; or Pharo. She was not able to single-handedly
write checks onbehalf ofthe corporation,because two signatureswere required for
the issuance of any check onthe corporation’s behalf. In addition, during all

relevant time periods the issuance of checks required the approval of Taylor,who
was on the corporation’s Board of Directors and who acted as the corporation’s

accountant. While the record does not contain documentary evidence establishing
that the procedure requiring Taylor’s approvalwas always followed,the record also
contains no evidence suggesting that the co-signing requirement ever was not
followed. In addition, the appellant was only an administrative assistant for the
corporation; she held no directorship or corporate ofice. For these reasons, the
commission has concluded that the appellant does not meet the ownership or

control criterion. rl‘he record also does not establish that the appellant bore
responsibility formaking thepayments at issue.

Responsibility forPayments
Wisconsin law does not recognize the category of “figurehead” oficer or director.7
Every officer or director of a corporation occupies a fiduciary relation, demanding
care,vigilance, and good faith.8 The appellantwas not an officer ofthe corporation,

however, so there are no duties of office that would as a matter oflaw render the
appellant responsible formaking the contributionpayments at issue.

The statute also includes employees who have responsibility for making
contribution payments, but the record does not establish that the appellant had
that responsibility. The appellant testified without contradiction that she had no

responsibility forfiling wage reportswith, or making payments to,the department,
that she never did either, and that both tasks were Taylor’s responsibility; It does ‘

not follow,because the appellant had the authority to make expenditures for such

things as nursing and grocery expenses, that she alsowas responsible for making
contributionsto the department,which isa discrete category ofexpenditure.

the commission decision in question. Wis. Stat.§ 108.1007)(b).Where the department takes neither
step, it is deemed to have acquiesced in the commission’s construction and “[tlhe construction so

acquiesced in shellthereafterbe followedby the department.” Wis. Stat.§ 108.10(7)(a). .

7 SeeBurroughs V. fields;546F.2d 215,217 (7finCir. 1976).Because there is no published-Wisconsin
caselaw interpretingthe concept of“reopensibleperson” under Wis. Stat.§ 3.0822(9),itisproper for
the commission to consult decisions concerning the personal liability of corporate officers under
analogous state and federal statutes See Warner V.LIEU slip op. at 9,No. 98CV 3157 (Wis.Cir.
CtDane Cnty.May 18,1994).
8 Boyd V. MutualFireAssn ofEau Claire, 116Wis 155,181,941.NHW 1'71 (1903),overruled on other

groundsbyHangan V. Gilchrist, 121Wis. 127,99N.W.909 (1904)(creditorsofaninsolventcorporafion
dohaveacause ofactionagainstareceivertrustee forwrongful appropriationoffunds).

6
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For these reasons, the commission has concluded that the appellant also does not
meet the responsibility criterion. Thethird criterion ismet,but only with respect to

the second quarter of2012.

In a civilproceeding such as the present one,willfulness requires only a conscious,

voluntary decision 0n the actor’s part. That is, knowledge of the liability, coupled
with failure to have paid itwhen the means were available to do so, satisfies this

criterion.9

The calendar quarters atissue are the secondthrough fourthof2012and thefirst of
2013. The respective due dates for the reports and contributions for these quarters
were July 31,2012,October 31,2012,January 31,2018,and April 80,2013. There
is no question,however,that as of October 31,2012,the appellant had no access to
the corporation’s.bank accounts,which at somepoint in Septembercame under the
exclusive contrdl-OfTaylor.In addition,the appellant in factwas discharged before
the fourth quarter 2012andfirst quarter 2018payments were due. Thus,evenhad
the appellant had the requisite ownership interest and responsibility for the

payments,the only delinquencies the appellantwould be liable for are those related
to the second quarter of 2012. The appellant would be liable for those

delinquencies,because the record establishes that, during the relevant time period,
the appellant expended monies onbehalf ofthe corporation for items other than the
unemployment taxes, such as nursing expenses and groceries for clients. The

appellant also conceded athearing thatthebills were paidduring thattimeperiod.

Department ‘sCollectionProceedings
The fourth personal liability criterion is that the department previously have
undertaken “proper proceedings” against the entity itself for the collection of the
contributions in question. The requirement of proper proceedings is not a

requirement that the department have exhausted, or engaged in, all possible
proceedings.“ The only delinquencies the appellant could have been liable forwere
those related to the second quarter of 2012. The record establishes that the

department
' issued an initial determination to the corporation for those

delinquencies once they became past due. The department also isSueda Notice of
Warrant for the delinquencies on September 6, 2012, and then a Notice Prior to

Levy —— Payment Demand on September 25, 2012. The department sent the

corporation notice on January 9, 2018, of a Levy Issued by the Division of
Unemployment Insurance to the Associated Bank N.A,the corporation’s financial
institution during the time period at issue. The department also issued multiple
warrants regarding the corporation’s delinquencies, and this series of actions

without question is sufficientto satisfythe “properproceedings” criterion.

9InreM01136]A.Pharo,U1Dec.HearingNo.39900158MB (LIRCDec.28,2001).
10InreEdwardH TrierIE,UT Dec.HearingNo.81000331MW (LIRCSept.11,2014).7 .
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NOTE: The commission did not confer with the administrative law judge before

determining to reverse the appeal tribunal decision- Such conferral is

required where there is conflicting testimony and the administrative law
judge made findings based upon the witnesses’ credibilities.11 In the
present case, however, the commission’s reversal is not based upon a

differing credibility assessment from thatmade by the administrative law
judge. Rather,the commissionhas concluded,as amatter oflaw,that the
appellant did not meet the first and second criteria for the imposition of

personal liability foran entity’s delinquent contributions.

cc: Attorney Christine Galinat

11 Brena v: Indus. 00112121111, 36 Wis. 2d 48, 57, 153NW2d 81 (1967) (wherethere is conflicting
testim0ny and the administrative law judgemade findings based upon the credibility ofwitnesses,
the commissionmust have the benefit ofthe administrative lawjudge’spersonal impressions ofthe
material witnessesbefore the commissionmaymake contraryfindings).

8


